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For the love o f beer
A new club on campus, called 
the Brew Crew, is dedicated to 
spreading w isdom  about how to 
make a malted masterpiece
N atasha T oto
MUSIANC. DAIIY
emailing all beer lovers!
Looking for a little more than the 
same, boring beer anyone can pur­
chase at a supermarket or liquor store? 
There may be an answer.
The lirew C?re\v is a new. 
Associated Students Inc. apprmcd club 
on campus devoted to the art of home 
brewing beer.
Nicolas Panofsky, environmental 
engineering senior and Brew C.rcw 
president and founder, said he worked 
hard to get the club approved on (!al 
Poly’s dry campus.
“I was unsure of whether I could 
get the club going," Panotsky said. 
“But when I realized there was a wine 
club 1 knew we had a shot.”
Rather than actually fermenting 
the beer on campus, the club will 
focus on the instructional process of 
brewing beer.
Panofsky said he plans to host guest 
speakers and go on tours of breweries
to educate members on the art form.
“We already have a tour lined up at 
C!entral ('oast Brewery,” Panofsky said. 
“We are also planning on asking local 
e.xperts to talk at our meetings.”
Panotsky said he also hopes to bring 
in e.xperts from (?al Poly’s own micro- 
bi('' >_gy department to discuss yeast 
ultivation, a key component in beer 
fermentation.
Many Khalil, professor in the food 
science and nutrition department and 
the Brew Crew’s faculty advisor, said 
he was happy to take on a role in the 
club.
“The art of brewing beer is a fun 
and interesting topic,” Khalil said. 
“What a lot of people do not know is 
that there is a lot of science behind it.”
Panofsky said the brewing process 
takes anywhere from four to eight 
weeks. C'ombinmg the ingredients 
should only take about tw'o hours, but 
the formula must sit and ferment for 
two to four weeks before bottling can 
take place.
He said that although there are a 
few technical ingredients needed to 
start the beer-making process, what is
sec Beer, page 2
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Nicolas Panofisky, environmental engineering senior and Brew Crew 
president, admires the creativity involved in home brewing beer.
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TOM SANDERS MUSTANG DAIIY
Cal Poly physics professor Antonio Garcia endured four cycles o f  chemotherapy to get rid o f the testicular 
cancer he was diagnosed with at age 36. Garcia looked to role models like Lance Armstrong for inspiration.
 ^  ^You knoiv, my 
outlook on life 
changed. But 
physically, m y 
body is the same 
as it was before.
I  want to 
emphasize that 
cancer does not 
have to change
uiiat your body
a ”catt do.
—  A N T O N IO  G A RCIA
cancer survivor and Cal Poly professor
After being diagnosed with  
testicular cancer at age 36, 
Antonio Garcia is now  
healthy and a little wiser 
Kristen O ato
MUSLANC; DAllY
(?ivil engineering senior Chris 
Hall describes Cal Poly professor 
Antonio (iarcia as “entertaining, 
enthusiastic and passionate.”
Hall took geology with Garcia in
fall 2002.
“He changed what could be a bor­
ing subject into something that really 
held the class’s interest. I’ve never seen 
someone so passionate about rocks,” 
Hall said.
(iarcia is a field-based geologist, 
and a self-described outdoors endutr 
siast who rideit his bike to 'rJn ijxn
every day from Morro Bay. —
Three years ago, Garcia was diag­
nosed with testicular cancer, at age
36. With support from his family, 
Garcia underwent treatment.
“I was unable to teach all of spring 
quarter. I did manage to write a 
paper, though,” Garcia said. “I guess 
you cov(ld say that my research bene­
fited"
students' were aware of♦ ^
whal going on iff his personal
• “Foi a guy that went through so 
much, and to still be so enthusiastic.
he’s really got to love what he does,” 
Hall said.
Although Garcia was nervous, he 
looked to roll models, such as Lance 
Armstrong, for inspiration.
“I am grateful for someone like 
Lance Armstrong,” Garcia said. “He 
set an rxceltant example of how peo­
ple eari overcome cancer. He helped 
shape tny perspective.”
see Cancer, page 2
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EVENTS
C A L E N D A R
W hat: Salsamama Dance
('ompany, an award-winning group 
from (Oakland whose founders John 
Narvaez and Liz Rojas claimed first 
place at the MTV Telemundo salsa 
competition in 2000, will be teaming 
up with the salsa club on campus to 
offer intensive dance workshops.
W hen: Friday, S p.m. to 9:30 p.m., 
and 9:30 p.m. to 10:.V) p.m.
Saturday, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m., and 4 
p.m. to 6 p.m.
W here: Bldg. 5, Room 225 
More info: ww'w.cpsalsa.com
W hat: Orchesis Dance ('ompany 
pertbrmance. “Echoes and Accents,” 
the 3.Sth annual Orchesis Dance 
(A)iiipany (Concert. It will showcase 
the talent of (?al Poly students in addi­
tion to new work from guest choreo­
graphers 111 a variety of dance styles, 
including ballet, modern, jazz, tap and 
hip-hop.
W hen: Today and Friday, 8 p.m. 
W here: Alex and Faye Spanos 
Theatre
More Info: Call Maria junco in 
the theatre and dance department at 
756-1465.
WTiat: Poly Escapes rock climbing 
trip. Poly Escapes will be taking a 
group of 30 to 40 students on a trip to 
Joshua Tree National Park, 100 miles 
east of Los Angeles. The group will be 
car camping in a group campsite. No 
experience is needed because they will 
set up routes for all levels of experi­
ence. The cost is $13 plus the cost of 
gas.
W hen: Friday to Sunday 
W here: Joshua Tree National Park 
More Info: Call Sarah Flanders at 
the Escape Route at 756-2743
W hat: Hearst Lecture Series.
“Women in Architecture + Design.2,” 
continues this quarter with UC 
Berkeley professor Raveevarn 
Choksombatchai, discussing her 
award-winning work, LOC'lM’s. 
W hen: Friday, 3 p.m.
W here: Bldg. 3, room 213 
More Info: Call the CAED office 
at 756-1131
W hat: 10th Annual International 
Career Conference
W hen: Sat. Feb. 12, 2005 
W here: Embassy Suites 
More Info: Check out the Web 
site at www.icc.calpoly.edu
W hat: ('Ipen House Clubs
Representatives meeting. This meeting 
IS mandatory for all clubs planning to 
run a booth during Open House. 
Please come prepared to take notes 
and report back to your club.
see Events, page 2
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Beer
continued from page 1 
most interesting is how anyone can 
customire his or her own beer using 
a variety ot ingredients.
“You can really get creative when 
you brew beer,” Panofsky said. “You 
get to experiment with flavor, color 
and smell.”
1 le said beer brewers must begin 
with tour simple ingredients; malted 
barley, water, yeast and hops. Hops is a 
common plant used to brew beer that 
adds a bitter flavor to set off the taste 
ot the malt from the barley.
Erin Quinn, general engineering 
senior and lirew Crew vice president, 
said that he and Panofsky began their
beer-brewing quest about a year ago 
while spending a summer in their 
hometown.
“Nick and I just started brewing 
for fun,” Quinn said. “Then when 
we returned to school we noticed 
our friends had some interest in it, 
too.”
Panofsky and Quinn, close friends 
since they were in kindergarten, have 
slow!) built up an expertise on the 
art o f brewing beer.
Now they are brewing five gallons 
at a time and making the process 
into an artistic challenge.
“Just recently I added french oak 
chips to a batch and named it ‘Fire in 
the Hole,’” Quinn said. “ It was really 
good and I couldn’t believe that oak
chips would give it such a great fla­
vor.”
Panofsky said he has also made a 
variety of beers ranging from ciders 
to amber ales.
The two friends purchase their 
ingredients from a local store that 
specializes in beer-brewing supplies. 
They have also bought empty beer 
bottles online or just recycled them 
from friends.
Panofsky and Quinn have decided 
to take their love for brewing and 
create a club in which others can 
enjoy the process as well.
Khalil said the two friends did all 
the work to get the club up and run­
ning.
“My role is to oversee their activ­
ities and set agendas to ensure stu­
dents get a good academic experi­
ence out of it,” Khalil said. “1 am a 
big believer that students should take 
on the leadership role and Nick and 
Erin are doing just that.”
The Brew Crew will have its first 
inaugural meeting this today at 7 
p.m. in building 52, room E26.
Since the club is purely instruc­
tional, it is open to anyone, including 
students under 21-years-old. 
Underage participants are, of course, 
not allowed to own or purchase any 
alcohol and must wait to apply what 
they learn until they are o f legal 
drinking age.
For more information, e-mail 
Nick Panofsky at
brewclub@calpoly.edu.
Cancer
continued from page I
More than one million people are 
diagnosed with cancer every year. 
.According to the American Cancer 
Society, one out of every three 
women and one out of every two 
men in America will be affected with 
a type of cancer at some point in their 
lifetime.
Even though, more than 77 per­
cent of all cancers are diagnosed to 
people over age 55, no one is com­
pletely immune.
“C'ancer hits men of all ages. 1 have 
seen testicular cancer in boys of 19 
years and men in their forties,” said 
Kimberlee Foster, a registered nurse 
111 the oncology unit at Alaska 
Regional Hospital.
“Testicular cancer is definitely
treatable if caught early enough,” 
Foster said.
If undetected, these cells can even­
tually replace the body’s normal tis­
sue, and move into the bloodstream or 
the lymph vessels.
Certain traits can be inherited 
genetically.
“In cases of testicular cancer, the 
cause hasn’t been discovered. There 
are people who have not had any 
signs of it in their family tree,” Foster 
said.
But, Garcia’s family does have a 
history of cancer.
“ ! underwent four cycles of 
chemotherapy,” Garcia said. “A cycle 
entails five days straight, eight hours a 
day, with only two weeks off. My 
body took a beating.”
The side effects of chemotherapy 
are relatively well-known: hair loss.
fatigue and nausea are caused by the 
body’s reactions to such strong drugs.
“The medication they use is so 
strong; it makes you feel pretty terri­
ble,” Garcia said.
According to the American Cancer 
Society, the oldest form of cancer 
treatment is surgery. Preventative 
surgery is used in a situation where 
cells show signs of developing into 
cancer. Garcia also underwent surgery 
during his treatment.
Soon he will return for his three 
year CAT scan. If the test results are 
good, he won’t have to have another 
for five years.
“As of right now, it would be very 
unusual if it came back,” Garcia said.
Garcia currently spends his free 
time biking, hiking with his dogs and 
occasionally surfing.
He has not changed much because
of the cancer.
“You know, my outlook on life 
changed. But physically, my body is 
the same as it was before. I want to 
emphasize that cancer does not have 
to change what your body can do.”
Radiation is another form of treat­
ment used to stop the growth of can­
cer cells. More than half of all cancer 
patients are treated by radiation.
Radiation treats cells in the form 
of energy w aves. These waves can alter 
a cell’s genetic makeup. This type of 
treatment is very effective to treat 
rapidly-spreading cells.
The downside of radiation is the 
damage done to normal cells. Finding 
a balance during radiation treatment 
is necessary. Chemotherapy is used 
when there is hope of controlling or 
curing cancer, it uses drugs to combat 
quickly dividing cells.
Events
continued from page I 
Attendance is taken and a raffle is 
held for all those in attendance.
W hen: Thursday Feb. 17, 11 a.m.
W here: Build. 3, Room 213
M ore Info: Call the Open House 
office at 756-7576 or visit the Web 
site:
o rien ta tion .ca lpo ly .edu /open -
house
W hat: Evening With Industry 
Banquet. Evening with Industry con­
tinues to be a highlight for National 
Engineer’s Week. This event gives 
students and company representatives 
the chance to enjoy dinner and con­
verse in a relaxing atmosphere. Each 
table is sponsored by a different com­
pany, enabling about 500 students, 
faculty, administrators and company 
representatives to attend. There will 
be a presentation by a celebrated 
keynote speaker and an awards cere­
mony to honor the Outstanding 
Women in Engineering at Cal Poly, 
recognize scholarship winners and 
present the Most Supportive 
Professor Award. The cost is SIO for 
Society of Women Engineer mem­
bers and $25 for non-members.
W hen: Friday Feb. 25, 6 p.m.
W here: Embassy Suites
M ore Info: Sign up in the SWE 
office (Bldg. 40, Room 120) or con­
tact Betsy Sale at bsale@calpoly.edu
If you have an event you would 
like posted in the weekly calendar,
e-mail what, when, where and 
more information about your event 
to editorial@mustangdaily.net. Please 
send events by Tuesday for possible 
inclusion.
CM p a irBASKETBALl /SOFTBALL /BASEBALL UPCOMING GAMES
F ebruary
n  O  S o f t b a l l  vs. C o l o r a d o  S t . 3  p m
W  W  WEAR GREEN & GOLD AND 
THURSDAY ||y  FREE!
M e n ’s  B asketbau . vs. Utah S tate * 7 p m
STUDENTS WEAR YOUR
IS  S o f t b a l l  M u s t a n g  R o u n d -u p
W# C a l  P o ly  vs. A r k a n s a s  4; 30 p m  
SATURDAY C a L P o LY vs. S a C S ta TE 7 PM
B a s e b a l l  vs.S a n  J o s e  S ta te  1 p m  
FACULTY & STAFF show your 
Cal Poly ID & Get w the Game FREE!
''1
M e n ’s  B a sketball  vs. Id a h o * ?  p m
STUDENTS WEAR YOUR
SoFTB Au M u s ta n g  R o u n d -u p
WP""w C a l  P o ly  vs.N e v a d a  4:30 p m  
FRIDAY C a l  P o ly  vs.C o lo r a d o  S ta te  7 p m
B a s e b a ll  vb.S a n  J o se  S ta te  6  p m
H C K I D S  DAY! SPONSOREDBYTACOBEU
U O a LL k id s  g e t  uni FREE!
SUNDAY S o f t b a l l  M u s t a n g  R o u n d -u p
C a l  P o ly  vs. N e v a d a  11:30 a m  
C a l  P o ly  vs. S a c  S ta te  2 p m
)
t B a s e b a l l  vs. S a n  J o s e  S tate 1 p m
WWW.GOPaiY.COMCAL POLY STUDENTS GET IN FREE!*BiG -VUtsr Conference Games
f C T T  I  A i  7 * 1 1  E  f * i l l S i r
m /M Ü  M M llñ t M IH s Ma m P M m J ñ u J ti
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STATE NEWS
LO S A N G ELES —  A 9-year- 
old Virginia boy successfully 
underwent surgery Wednesday to 
remove most o f a brain tum or he 
called “ Frank,” a nicknam e his 
ifiother used to raise thousands of 
dollars for medical bills in an 
online auction o f a “ Frank Must 
1 )ie” bumper sticker.
“ It really went very well. I’m 
thrilled,” said Dr. Hravr Sbabinian,
who perform ed the surgery at the 
Cedars-Sinai M edical C en te r’s 
Skull Base Institute in Los Angeles. 
• • •
SA N  JO S E  — Worldwide ship­
ments o f  personal digital assistants 
declined for the third straight year, 
according to a new report.
Shipm ents o f basic handheld 
I'DAs lacking telephone capabili­
ties shrank to 9.2 million units in 
2(H)4, down 1.^  percent trom lu.ii 
m illion units in 2003, the 
Framingham, Mass.-based research
firm I DC' said. It’s the first time in 
five years that sales dropped below 
10 million units.
The digital gadgets first popular­
ized by the original FalmPilot in 
I99() have been facing increasing 
competition in recent years from 
the so-called smart phone, which 
combines organizer functions with 
cell phone capabilities.
• • •
SAN FRANCISCCJ —  A feder­
al appeals court on WednescLiy said 
Stanlev “Tookie” Williams, a
founder o f the notorious Crips street 
gang who has been nominated for a 
Nobel Peace Prize, can he executed 
for killing four people in I9H1.
The 9th U.S. (.'ircuit Chiurt o f 
■Appeals refused to grant Williams 
another hearing based on his argu­
ment that prosecutors violated his 
rights when they dismissed all 
potential black jurors from hearing 
the case. Agreement from a major­
ity of the 24 active judges is 
reiiuired to grant a rehearing.
— Associiited Press
NATIONAL NEWS
“ TETERB O R CX  N.J. —  A cor­
porate je t skidded off a runway 
Wednesday on takeoff and hurtled 
across a six-lane highway during 
the m orning rush hour, smashing 
into two cars and punching 
through the wall o f a warehouse.
About 20 people were taken to 
the hospital, including two injured 
in their cars. CTew members and 
passengers walked or crawled from
the burning wreckage .ifter tlie 
crash at I'eterboro Airport, a small 
airport about 12 miles from mid­
town Manliattan that caters to 
e.xecutive jets.
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N  —
Legislation that would enable par­
ents to skip movie scenes deemed 
offensive on D V D s  is m oving 
quickly in ('ongress. It also would 
create stiffer penalties for people 
who bring videocameras into the-
aters to make pirated copies.
The legislation was introduced 
because llollyvs’ood studios and 
directors had sued to stop the mak­
ers and distributors o f the technol­
ogy. The movies’ creators had 
argued that changing the content 
would violate their copyrights.
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N  —  The
Federal Reserve pushed short-term  
interest rates higher Wednesday, 
part o f a campaign begun last jiine
and expected to continue well into 
this year to keep inflation and the 
economy on an even keel.
Fed (diairman Alan Greenspan 
and his colleagues raised the target 
for the federal funds rate by one- 
quarter o f a percentage point, to 
2..30 percent. It was the sixth such 
increase since last summer. I he rate 
is the interest that banks charge each 
other and is the Fed’s main lever for 
influencing economic activity.
— .4ssoeiated I*ress
I N T E R N A T l O t f ^  N  E W S
BA G H D A D , Iraq  —  Iraq’s 
interim prime minister declared 
Wednesday that the success o f the 
national elections had dealt a major 
blow to the insurgents —  who h.ive 
not carried tnit a majtir attack since 
the balloting —  and he predicted 
they will be defeated within months.
But a major Sunni clerical group 
declared that Sundav’s elections
"I.ick 1» gitrn.n. ■” '''■• uise m.mv 
Sunni .Aribv hd .lot particip.ue, 
saying ttie new government would 
have no mandate to guide the 
nation’s future.
• • •
V A TIC A N  C IT Y  —  Pope 
John Paul l l ’s doctors were on 
guard for complications WednesiLiy. 
a day after the frail, X4-year-old 
pontiff w,IS hospitalized with the flu 
and breathing trouble. Pneumonia 
rem ained a potentially deadly
threat, but the Holy See insisted 
there was “no cause for alarm.”
• • •
K A LM U N A I, Sri Lanka —
“( live us our baby!” a distraught Sri 
Lankan m other cried Wednesday 
after a judge kept her from the 4- 
m onth-old boy she says was torn 
from her arms in Asia’s tsunami.
In the disaster zone’s most heart- 
wrenching custody case, a court 
ordered Jenita jeyar,ijah and her 
husband to undergo a DNA test to
prove they are the p.irents o f the 
child known as “ Baby SI,” trigger­
ing a melee at a hospital that led to 
the would-be parents’ arrests.
The couple had hoped to take 
custody o f the child at Wednesday’s 
hearing, and became inconsolable 
. when told he would be put back 
into hospital care until at least April 
20 —  the next .ivailable date on the 
court calendar when the judge will 
hear the DNA results.
— AssocitUcd Ihess
IN OTHER NEWS
B R ISB A N E, A ustralia —  A
woman pleaded guilty Wednesday 
to selling on eBay three nonexis­
tent cases o f 1 )uff brand beer —  
the favtirite o f cartoon character 
Hom er .Simpson.
Tara Edith W oodford, 2S, 
pleaded guilty in the Mackay 
Magistrates C.ourt m iioriiierii 
Queensland state to three charges 
o f dishonestly gaining money by 
false pretenses.
Prosecutor ( lavin Burnett told 
the court VC oodford was paid a total 
of 1,9,31 Australian dollars (U.S. 
SI,.31 1) by three separate buyers.
In the mid-1990s, two brew­
eries released their own “ Duff 
Beer” in Australia until legal 
action by the creators o f The 
Simpsons and the Fwentieth 
C!entury Fox Film Gorp. took the 
beer off the market. Fox has a 
policy o f refusing to license File 
Simpstm's m erchandising for 
pnnlucts that would be detri­
mental to children.
1 )uff beer is now a collector’s 
item and cases can sell for as much 
•IS .AS1,000 (LIS. S774) on eBay, 
according to Lorr.iine Gledhill, 
the tre.isurer o f the National Beer 
(fin  Gollectors (dub.
Buyers paid money into 
VCbodford’s bank account, but 
contacted police w ben they 
never received the beer. 
Woodford was caught because 
she listed her correct name and 
address on the auction site, the 
court was told.
— . 1 ssodit led I *ress
4 days only • starts today
on jo e 's  Juicy d ie se l
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C o llie  cancels speaker
Professor w ho com pared  
9/11  victim s to  Nazis will 
no  longer speak at an upstate  
N ew  York university
W illiam  K ates
S Y R A t'U S I., N Y. C iting 
dc.itli throats, an upstate Now York 
oollogo on luosdav oanoolod a 
panel diseiission toaturing a profes­
sor wiio eoin- 
pared the World 
Irade C en ter 
vu tiin s  to
Na/is.
11 a in 1 1 t o 11 
C o l l e g e  
s p o k e s  in a n 
M 1 t h .1 e 1 
DeBraggio said 
innltiple death 
threat^ were 
made against
both eollege officials and guest 
^peaker Ward ‘C luirehill. who 
resigned Monday as ehairinan ot 
the ethnie studies departm ent at 
the Umversitv tsf ('olorado.
In an es^ay w ritten m the after­
math o f the Sept. 1 1 terrorist 
attacks, C'hurehill ^ald the World 
Ir.iile ( 'e n te r  vu tinis were "little 
l.iv hmanns." ,i retereiu e to Adolf 
l.iehm ann. who organized Nazi 
plans to ex term inate  l.urope's
Ward Churchill
lew’s. Churchill also spoke ot the 
"gallant sacrifices" ot the sonihat 
teams" that struck America.
The essay attracted little atten­
tion until (duirchill was invited to 
speak i hursdas' at 1 ianiilton 
c College, about 4o miles east ol 
Syracuse. N.Y. llundreds o f rela­
tives ot Sept. 1 1 victims have 
protested the appearance.
C hurch ill issued a statem ent 
luesday saying he did not defend 
the Sept. 1 1 attacks hut simply 
pointed out "that if U.S. loreign 
policy results in ni.issive death and 
destruction  abroad, we cannot 
teign innocence w hen some of 
that destruction is returned."
"I h.ive never s.iid that people 
‘should' engage in armed attacks 
on the U nited States, but that such 
attacks .ire ,i natural ,md unavoid­
able conseciuence o f unlawful U.S. 
policy," he said.
.^dnmllstrators at first nuwed the 
scheduled appearance to a building 
that can seat 2,(>()(). instead o f the 
originally-planned »(».
H am ilton C ollege President 
Joan Hm de Stewart had said the 
college was com m itted to free 
speech, "however repugnant one 
might find Mr. C 'hurchiirs 
rem arks"
O n luesday. however. Stewart 
sent an e-ni.iil tti siudents, faculty 
.md staff saying the college had a
"higher respoiisibilits ... ,md th.it is 
the ..ifctv .md iCiurits”  ot the 
■-.mipiis community. She said the 
ilireai-. were "credible " and h.id 
been turneil i>ver to police.
I )espite resigning .is departm enl 
sh.iu, sd iu u h ill will ict.uii his 
teaching job.
(a)lor.ido Ciov. Bill Owens has 
called on Churchill to resign 1iin 
faculty position, saying taxpayers 
shouldn't have to subsidize his 
"outrageous and insupportable" 
views.
"If anyone could possibly be 
compared to the evildoers o f Nazi 
Cerni.my. it is the terrorists o f the 
21st century w ho have an eiiu.illy 
repugnant disregard for hum an 
life," Owens said m a letter to the 
university’s Chillege Republicans 
released luesd.iy.
In lioulder, ( 'hu rch iH ’s co l­
leagues came to his detense. The 
lioulder i acuity .Assemblv issued a 
statement calling (diurchiU ’s com ­
ments "controversial, offensive and 
odious.” but defended his right to 
express them.
" The liteblood o f any stixmg 
university is its diversitv o f ideas 
which allows for the environm ent 
necessary to educate .md tram 
young learners and .idv.mce the 
bound,iries o f knowledge. " said the 
statement released by university 
spokesman Peter Ckuighey.
\SSOl l.M I 1) I’Rl SS
University o f Colorado history professor Eric Love, left, debates 
College Republican president Isaiah Lechowit on campus
I f  anyone could 
possibly he 
compared to the 
eididoers of 
N azi Gerfiiany, 
it is the terrorists 
o f the 21st ceiitnry 
who have an 
equally repuy^mvit 
disregard for
human life:
COV. BILL OW'HN.S
li wroti- 111 .1 li-ttiT to till- 
I ollc i^.' Kopiil'lu .111' \SSlH I Ul 1) PKI •
University o f Colorado College 
Republicans dem onstrate.
□  H o q ^ f n 3
onmÉipiestfeens, 
includmg a BIG sm, 
atWoote 
usdehierto
DneHri J a g rlM  CalfiDBg . Killer PiZZa Ffeshly baked, hand-tossed mhole wheat or white crust w/zesty nwinaia. creamy garlic,
savory pesto or tomato bbq sauce. 100% whole mik mozzarella cheese h mountains of fresh toppings
P lu s Fresh salads, wildehread. wings, frosted cinnat)read.bottornlesssod^  ^
video games, pinball & multiple TV's, including a BIG screen. w/NCAA & NBA hoops always on
Checkourmenu, deals, coupons & more at: W W W . W 0 0 d s t 0 C k S S l0 . C 0 iH  • 1000 H iy U O rO  St • Z Z  A
oó\l11ll Chevron
í K Í V t ' f r J f  1
Open 24 Hours
SO U D  H ER EIl
Ok to use Chevron Card
151 N. Santa Rosa
On the corner of Santa Rosa and Foothill
5 4 3 -3 3 6 6
W e are also located a t 
7000 M onterey St. •  543-4415
~ I T h e  p a t h  yoo choose t o d a y  
* can lead to t o m o r r o w ’ s success.
S t a t e  C o m p e n s a t i o n  I n s u r a n c e  F u n d
If you're re<K}y to apply yco  ^knowled<3e ii»d skith in the 
post gfaitiatwn job m a r k t h e r  toss your hat in wm 
State fund.
State fund, the leading workers corripensatKir - .sufance 
' .inter in Caiilorn:a is tnteir 'tett m qtaduaies s*-f kmg 
oppoft jnits d stability We otter a wide r a r - of 
positions th'-ougiK)i;t; aiitomw* prus an eivvirrxir-iefv, 
that will foster your ntmuedgrowtr.
At State fund you II fino ex(*ui ." j ' tienefiis 
professional trai ling to expand your hofi/. i» , and 
many adyai->msent ooss iV s
learn how yot- can jom us by visitmg ww w.stif.com or 
bytontattinq Human Revnirres at 4 'S S6S i ■ 2- 
Then launtb your career with State fund and rist* to 
new heights
Career opportunities 
m«y be tvaiiable in:
■ Warketing 
•' ommurmatioos
• UnderwT'tiog
arms
• loss Control
• Business Services 
•Customer ServKC 
•legal
• Intomsatioo Technology
• finance arid Accounting
• Hi:ran Resources
• Adminrsitatior
S T A T E
••«hrwentOt
F U N D
Scale hjori n m ertuM opporticMy einptt))«».
i t : :
It’s simple: Mardi Gras weekend in SLO will be different this year. Violence and 
property damage will not be tolerated. Out-of-town visitors are not welcome. 
Gatherings’on streets, sidewalks and parking lots near campus and downtown will 
not be allowed.
Count on:
• Nearly 400 law enforcement officers on duty 
the weekend of February 4th
• DUI check points throughout San Luis Obispo
• Violation costs tripled citywide
• Jail time & big fines for lawbreaking
• Possible expulsion for student violators
www.MardiGrasSLO.com
A M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  C O M M J N I T v  q p  S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
N E W S
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^teringUnlimited.Com
We c a t e r  a t  your  locat ion  or  c a t e r  at  ours f
, AT DAIRY CREEK
•  Club Banquets
■ Department Award Dinners
• Fraternity/Sorority Formats S Dances
Discover us at www.cateringunlimited.com
Computer
Tech Support 
For Poly Students!
► N o w  a v a ila b le  to  y o u r  d o rm  o r  o ff c a m p u s  h o u s in g  2 4 /7 !
► F a s t , F r ie n d ly , C e r tif ie d  T e c h n ic ia n s !
► B e s t R a te s  in  T o w n ! ‘
► VfrviS RerrxA/al & PiBvention
► HartK/vaiB & SoAvvare Upgrades
 ^Complete Service, Repair, Maintenanoe 
¥ Data Reoovery & Restoration
C E R T I F I E D
► W e com e to  you
On-Site: $66.CX) per hour 
$7 Travel Change *
► OR
► Drx>poff your com puter here
IrvShop: $55.(X) per hour 
(No Travel Charge)
E l  C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
Y o u r lo c a l o n e -s to p  te c h n o lo g y  re s o u rc e .
7 8 2 .T E C H  (8 3 2 4 )
w w w .techxpress.ne t
* $i>5 00 f»te tor CafPoiy »turfents only (iunog rwmal bu»*n««» 
hour* M r  aam-Spm Afto? hour* entra S7.00 travo! fee charge 
tor city c4 SLO only Outttoe cMw* w ii be charged extra
Technology Made €asy
Publishers still rip o£F 
students, study says
O utrageous tex tbook  prices due 
to  unnecessary  pub lica tion  o f 
m u ltip le  ed itions, on ly  app ly  to 
s tu d en ts  in the  U nited  States.
Keli Senkevich
T H t  C A I.IF O R M A  ACiCilF
SAC:KAMENT0 —  l^ublic inter­
est researeli ^roup CallMRCI released 
Its second report on publishing coni- 
p.nnes Tuesday at the C'.apitol, reveal­
ing that te.xtbook prues are continu­
ing to "skyrocket," making higher 
education less atlordahle tor more stu­
dents.
The press conference was one ot 
25. where state I'lK ti groups released 
the report across the nation.
With the report, titled “Rip-ort 101: 
2nd Edition.”
CallMRC'i IS hoping 
publishers will 
make more ot an 
etfort to lower text­
book prices than it 
did after the release 
of the first report.
last year,
CallMRii circulat­
ed a report after 
researching the tactics publishers use 
to overchaige students for textbooks. 
The second editnni ot the report con­
tains similar findings, but on a larger 
scale, said Hen Smitli, University of 
California-1 )avis' CalHIRG campus 
organizer.
As a result ot last year’s report. 
California lawmakers passed legisla­
tion urging publishers to adopt a set 
of recommendations for lowering 
book prices.
Math professors at UCLA also man­
aged to negotiate a 25 percent reduced 
price for a calculus book with Thomson 
Learning publishing company.
For the report released Tuesday, 
FIRG organizations surveyed 59 col­
leges and universities hx>m around the 
country.
CalFIRG higher education advo­
cate Merriah Fairchild spoke briefly 
about the Endings o f the study at the 
event.
She said students currently spend an 
average o f $900 per year for text­
books, about a flith of the cost of 
tuition at a public university.
Prices of books have increased four 
times the rate o f inflation since 1994, 
according to the report. Textbook 
prices have jumped 62 percent while
Stiiilcnts cumutiy 
spend ait arcim c^ of 
S900 per year for 
textbooks, about a fifth 
o f the cost of tuition at 
a public university.
prices charged for “finished goods” 
have only increased 14 percent. Smith 
added.
faiiLliild attiibuted the.se unfair 
increases to the unnecessary publica­
tion of new editions ot textbooks, the 
high cost for new editions and the 
hiindling of books with "bells and 
whistles” — CdT-ROMs and work­
books that professors and students 
have said to be useless in CalFIRG’s 
survey.
The study also includes statistics 
that show students overseas pay signit- 
icantly less for textbooks than students 
in the United States.The average text­
book costs 20 percent more in the 
United States than it does in the 
United Kingdom, according to the 
report. Publishers have yet to com­
ment on why 
American students 
pay more than 
their foreign coun­
terparts.
" It’s a good 
question we’re still 
waiting to get 
answers on.”
Fairchild said.
UC Davis
Aeademie Senate member Darnell 
I lollow.iy also offered his opinion on 
the iiKre.ismg prices of textbooks at 
the event.
“Thomson Learning and Pearson 
Education have no problem putting 
another financial burden on students,” 
he said.
Holloway also said students need to 
be proactive and that in addition to 
attacking “unfair prices,” all student 
governments from across the nation 
should find ways to decrease price 
gouging from publishing companies.
He cited the academic senates 
ASUCD Book Exchange as an alter­
native to purchasing books at publish­
ers’ prices.
Academic Aflairs Commission chair 
Jenni Bceman, who also attended the 
press conference, said a hill will appear 
before the ASUCD Senate within the 
next couple o f weeks to approve a 
textbook affordability committee on 
campus.
The proposed committee, which is 
expected to have 11 student members, 
will research and recommend pro­
grams and psojects to promote text­
book aflbrdability.
“1 think that it’s important this kind 
o f a report comes out annually to see
CompiimenUryContinenUf Breakfast t^ > IH’Room Coffee 
Pool and Spa Afternoon Tea, Coffee & Cookies
15 Minutes to Beaches, Wineries & Golf
Cjp^tC (300)545-2777 fST 44*
LBl Toly 2074kUmtmty9tmt*Sml»l*ari9fe
*Not valid during holidays or special events, subject to availability, expires 3/31/04.
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Make sure to forget ‘The Wedding Date’
cousin, gets the two or three tunny another niust-see-TV icon, Jennifer 
lines in first-timer I )ana Fox’s script). Aniston, spent years making lame
%
i
Director (dare Kilner, who also 
directed the Mandy Moore teen- 
angsi drama “1 Km to Deal,” iua\ 
have wanted to give single girls (and 
married women who like chick 
flicks) the cinematic et]uivalent o f a 
cup o f chamomile tea or a favorite 
sweater; warm, comflrrtable, familiar. 
W'hat she’s come up with is tepid, 
awkward and
flat. i— I
It’s flawed 
from the
premise alone:
Kat has to fly to 
London for the 
wedding of her 
younger sister.
Amy (Amy 
Adams). The 
best man is her
They're all there, every 
cliche o f the {fenre. 
You could sit ill the 
audience ivith a list 
and chech them off. 97
A s s (x :iA rE U  press
‘The Wedding Date,’ starring Debra Messing and Dermot Mulroney is a cliche-ridden, romantic comedy. ‘Date’ 
is the only new film in wide-release this weekend, hoping to cash in on females uninterested in the Super Bowl.
C hristy  Lem ire
ASS(K lA TLl) PRESS
Even if you’ve never seen a single 
romantic comedy, “The Wedding 
1 )ate” would still seem painfully stale.
They’re all there, every cliche of 
the genre. You could sit in the audi­
ence with a list and check them off. 
At least that would be an entertaining 
distraction.
A neurotic and slightly klutzy
heroine who has closed off her heart 
to the possibility o f love? ("heck. 
(Oh, and she lives' in New York, but 
remarkably I )ebra Messing’s charac­
ter, Kat. doesn’t work at a magazine.)
A dashing suitor who seems all 
wrong for her but might just be Mr. 
Right? (Jot it. (And Derm ot 
Mulix)ney’s character, Nick, is a male 
escort, so you can also check off the 
hooker-with-a-heart-of-gold cliche.)
A wedding as the setting for all of 
the movie’s cataclysmic contrivances? 
O f course. Think about it; “The 
Wedding Planner,” “The Wedding 
Singer,” and “ My Best Friend’s 
Wedding.”
Which brings us to our next rom- 
com cliche: The ensemble o f daffy 
British friends who are always ready 
with a drink, a ciggie and a saucy 
quip (though Sarah Parish, as Kat’s
ex-fiance, Jeffrey 
(jeremy Sheffield), who inexplicably 
jilted her. Kat isn’t dating anyone, and 
she certainly can’t show up alone, so 
she takes Sb.fWM) out o f her 40l(k) to 
hire Nick to pose as her boyfriend.
Wait a second. We’re supposed to 
believe that any character played by 
Messing can’t find a date? As frenzied 
and controlling as Kat is, she still 
looks like Messing.
It’s sort o f a bummer that has the 
likable “Will & (Irace” star, w ho’s had 
supporting parts in “Along Came 
Polly” and “Hollywood Ending,” 
stumbled into such a forgettable 
movie for her first starring role. But
romantic comedies before finding the 
right film for her talents: “The ( Jood 
Ciirl” in 2(H)2. So there’s still hi^'e. 
(And we’re not counting the cult 
classic “(')tfice Space,” which was 
completely great.)
Anyway, Kat and Nick fly to 
London for the wedding. 1 hey hasti­
ly deflect questions from family and 
friends about lunv 
they met. 1 liey’re 
forced to share a 
bed at her parents’ 
house and Nick 
warns her that inti­
macy will cost her 
extra.
Kat has nothing 
to W(.)iry about, 
though. Everybody 
loves Nick. 1 he women think he’s 
hot, the men are astounded by his 
wisdom about relationships. (And 
why he’s working as a male escort is 
a mystery this w isp o f a movie never 
bothers to solve. He tells Kat he has a 
degree in comparative literature fmm 
Br)\\ n. Maybe he needed the money 
to p.iy off his student loans.)
What follows is a series o f ill-timed 
confessions and well-timed changes 
o f heart. Kat and Nick have a fight 
but find themselves falling in love all 
over again in the next scene when 
they’re forced to take a dance lesson 
together.You’ll find that you know 
the steps by heart, too.
UNDER FOUR?OR UNDER ARREST?
90% of students did not have encounters with authorities during Mardi Gras. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.
Beiad on • lurvey coINKled by M  W y  IteiNtv of 512 randomly letected CalPoly «udenti w th  an errof mifQin Off 5%
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Avoid crowds
TKey can tecome dangerous witnout 
warning, especially if alcoKol is 
involved
Discourage visitors
Last year, Kalf of tKose arrested during
Mardi Gras were from out of town
Campus parking will be closed 
to visitors tKe weekend of Fen 4-8, except 
for official Cal Poly event ticketnolders
Nearly 4 0 0  law enforcement officers
will strictly enforce the 
law re^ardin^ puklic 
kekavior during 
Mardi Gras 
weekend
Fekruary 4-8
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ustin Robinson accepted a challenge that 
permanently changed his life.
It was a typical weekend night during his sopho­
more year in high school —  pizza at the local joint 
in Pleasanton. But something unexpected happened.
“What do you mean you don’t want pepperoni?’’ 
his friend asked him.
“I just feel like cheese tonight,” Robi 
It seemed simple enough at th<
nson re] 
e time,
^ -1’
f
Robinson’s companion was intrigued 
by his meatless order. 
Robinson didn’t expect the proposition 
that followed.
“I bet you can’t go a week without 
eating meat,” his friend challenged.
Robinson carefully considered the 
consequences involved and decided to 
accept the challenge.
Not only did Robinson refrain from 
eating meat for the week, but also he 
gave up meat for the rest o f  the month. 
After that, there was no turning back. 
During the challenge, Robinson lost all 
desire for meat.
It turns out he realized he never real­
ly liked meat in the first place.
*Tm over it,” Robinson said, shrug­
ging his shoulders and tossing his hands 
up in front o f  him.
The vegetarian lifestyle won him 
over
Maintaining a vegetarian diet regime 
throu^ the rest o f high school and into 
his college career at Cal Poly, Robinson 
said he feels healthier.
“1 glow,” the city and regional plan­
ning senior explained.
What started as a simple challenge to 
not cat meat became a way o f life for
him, and made him a minority among 
his peers.
Vegetarian is a general term used to 
describe people who exclude meat, 
poultry, fish and/or odief animal prod­
ucts fiom their daily diet. Only 4 per­
cent o f  Americans claim to be vegetari­
ans, according to a survey by Time mag- 
arine.
There arc also several subcategorics o f  
vegetarianism, including lacto-vegetari- 
anism, lacto-ovo-vegetarianism,
pescatarianism and vegans. Lacto-vegc- 
tarians include milk and milk products 
in their diets but exclude meat, poultry, 
fish, seafood and eggs. Lacto-ovo-vege- 
tarians include milk, milk products and 
eggs. Pescatarians eat fish but no meat or 
poultry. Vegans are the strictest vegetari­
ans because they exclude all animal- 
derived foods, including meat, poultry, 
fish, eggs and dairy products.
Motivations for this alternative 
lifestyle vary between individuals. 
Religion, ethics, health, budget, ecology 
and weight loss all factorinto the deci­
sion to become a vegetarian. Some peo­
ple come into vegetarianism gradually, 
while others convert overnight.
College-age vegetarians typically ate
see No Meat, page 10
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more concerned with on the health yoiir stomach fuller witK less food, 
benefits and ethical values associât- she said.
ed with the meat industry.
The health benefits o f a vegetar­
ian diet are undeniable.
However, vegetarians do 
encounter nutritional concerns 
such as eating enough protein, iron, 
zinc, essential amino acids and vita­
min B -12.
I acto ovo iiitl l.icto veget.irians 
can find ample sources o f iron in 
beans, dark-green, leafy vegetables, 
iron-fortificsl cereals and wlnde- 
gram breads, said Susan Swadciier, a 
clinical nutritionist and lecturer at 
(,:al Poly.
"hverv time 1 donate blood the
“The stress o f  college con­
tributes to eating disorders,” 
Swadener said. “Being away from 
home, away from your friends for 
the first time, it’s such a new envi­
ronment. All these life issues come 
up, and you can control the food 
and you think that will solve all 
these other issues. There is an 
increase in eating disorders in col- 
loge.”
F.llen Jewell, an english juiiioi, 
said she has been a vegetarian for 
10 months and a semi-vegetarian 
since her freshman year.
Jewell said it was hard to be a
nurses always compliment me on vegetarian while living on campus
my iron count,” said Jonathan 
Schuppert, a city and regional plan­
ning senior"! always respond that I 
am a vegetarian and have no clue 
how 1 keep it up. I hey are amazed 
to find out that I do not eat lots t>f 
red meat."
Instead, Schuppert eats beans and
because the campus dining options 
were so limited. Since she has 
mover! off campus, she has found it 
much easier to be a dedicated veg­
etarian.
“ It's so e.isy to crnik vegetarian 
meals,” she said. “ I feel healthy.” 
Jewell not only enjoys the free-
cheese for protein and plenty o f dom rrf being her own chef, but,
she also appreci­
ates knowing that 
tofu does not get 
contaminated like 
meat products on 
the market.
“You hear so 
much about mad 
cow and contam­
inated meat 
products,” she 
said.“ l don’t have 
to worry about that.”
Jewell’s vegetarian fate was sealed 
when she was driving home to 
Mount Sha.sta. She drives through
fruits and veg­
etables to keep 
up with vita­
mins.
"M y family 
has always been 
health con­
scious, so meat 
had never been 
a large part of 
life,”
Schuppert said.
“ 1 gave up all meat aside from 
chicken and turkey in first grade 
and continued up to my junior year 
in high school. Then I gave up all 
meat and dairy for a while as my
Howevi'r, vc{ietarians do 
encounter tintritionnl 
concerns such as 
eatinci enonj^ li protein, 
iron, zinc etc 5 9
the central valley of California along 
way to completely rid myself o f fast 1-5. It was along this highway that
she witnes.sed the impact that meat 
farms have on the environment.
“ 1 drove past the Harris Ranch 
in the rain,” Jewell reflected. “All 
these poor cows were standing in 
the mud and in their own poo, 
shoulder-to-shoulder with
nowhere to move or seek shelter.” 
The stench stayed in Jewell’s car
food.”
Vegetarians consume less saturat­
ed fat, which comes from animal 
fat.
“This lowers the risk o f heart 
disease and maybe some cancers,” 
Swadener said.
The vegetarian diet is also low in 
total fat and high in fiber, fruits and
vegetables, which influences blood for more than 30 miles past the 
pressure and reduces the risk o f ranch.
heart disease, Swadener said. “Being a vegetarian is not as dif-
Like any other diet, vegetarianism ficult as most people think it is,” 
IS not without its risks. Jewell said. “There are so many
According to a study done at Cal options and meat substitutes. 
Poly in 2(K)3, vegetarianism can be Occasionally, I get meat cravings, 
linked to college-age women at risk but it’s really gross.” 
for eating disorders. The results were The treatment o f  animals and 
reported in the June 2003 Journal o f values o f  the meat industry verified 
the American Dietetic Association. Jewell’s already vegetarian tenden- 
The purpose o f the study was to cies.
determine whether differences exist “Once I learned how cows are 
in eating attitudes and behaviors o f slau^tered, 1 knew I couldn’t be a 
self-reported vegetarian and non- contributor to that industry,” she said, 
vegetarian college women. A week after Robinson won his
The most common reason for meatless challenge, he saw a docu- 
choosing vegetarianism was health mentary film about the meat indus- 
and nutrition (37.5 percent), fol- try and how cows are slaughtered, 
lowed by weight control (18.8 per- “ It was really hard at first,” he 
cent) and animal ethics (14.6 per- said. “But the sight o f  meat almost 
cent). O ther reasons included eco- made me sick.” 
logical, taste preferences and He said that being a vegetarian 
parental influence. N o one report- gives him a sense that he is helping 
ed religious belief as a reason for build a sustainable environment for 
adopting vegetarianism. the world.
The study showed that vegetari- Swadener said people become 
ans were more concerned with more concerned about the envi- 
being slim and with restricting ronment when they are in college, 
calories than non-vegetarians. which is why college students may
Vegetarians eat less fat, so it can convert to vegetarianism, 
be an effective com ponent to a “ It takes much less water and 
weight-loss program. However, it land use to have plant products ver- 
still depends on what you eat. sus having meat,” she said. “We have
“Vegetarians maybe eat fewer a shortage o f fish. People become 
processed foods, but you can be vegetarians for ecological and 
vegetarian and still eat potato philosophical reasons. People don’t 
chips,” Swadener said. “ It really want to kill animals and college 
depends on the person’s choices.” students are more conscience o f 
If you eat more fiber, it makes those issues.”
COM M ENTARY
Orchesis fails to ‘echo’ 
past performances
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COURTF.SY P H cn o
Orchesis’ ‘Echoes and Accents’ performances will continue tonight, Friday and Saturday in the Alex and Faye 
Spanos Theater. Tickets are $12 for the general public and $9 for students and senior citizens with ID.
E m ily W ong
M USTANG DAILY
T he curtain drew and the music blared.They danced. We watched. And it was over. N ineteen pieces later, I still d idn’t have the 
urge to jum p out o f  my seat and dance. O f  course, it 
had its m om ents, but then again, so does every per­
formance. Sadly, the 35th annual Orchesis perfor­
mance failed to meet my expectations.
1 anticipate the show each year. Since I was a 
freshman, I have looked up to these wom en. D uring 
my first year, my neighbor in the dorm s convinced 
me to go to the Orchesis tryouts w ith her. The 
room  was filled w ith the most beautiful creatures —  
the way they stood poised and elegantly stretched. 
You could just tell, they were real dancers. The kind 
w ith blisters on their feet and muscles bulging from 
their calves. N o t the type o f  dancer 1 was in high 
school, w ith only a few classes under my belt and an 
urge to shake it to loud music.
As I listened to the opening remarks during the 
tryout, I realized that this wasn’t for me. N o t only 
were the routines rigorous but the tim e com m it­
m ent was greater than I could handle, especially as a 
freshman. Orchesis members train on holidays, 
through Thanksgiving and even part o f  the 
Christmas break. So m uch for road trips and sleep­
ing in. T heir dedication to the art o f  dance is 
incredible. They are dancers. They live, breathe and 
sleep this stuff. And even though I couldn’t imagine 
myself in their shoes, w henever I go to the show I 
long to be on stage with them.
It’s like that w ith most professional perform ances 
I’ve attended, though. After watching “The 
Nutcracker,” my best friend and I pranced out o f 
the Perform ing Arts C enter dreaming o f sugar 
plums, and following an American Ballet Com pany 
rendition o f “Sleeping Beauty,” I wanted to leap into 
the arms o f my Prince Charm ing. And in years past, 
the annual Orchesis show has brought me to my 
feet.
A few years ago, the bright pink lighting and 
raised platform for the tap segment nearly convinced 
me to take up tap dancing. And last year’s piece to 
C hicago’s “Cell Block Tango” persuaded me to 
think that you can dance your way out o f  any situa­
tion.
But as I reminisce about my experience sitting in 
the fourth row o f  this year’s show, nothing pulls at
Nineteen pieces 
later, /  still 
didn't have the 
urge to jum p out 
of my seat 
and dance.
. . .  Sadly, the 35th  
annual Orchesis 
performance failed 
to meet my
the rhythm cords o f  my soul.
If anything, I can still picture the company piece 
right before interm ission, where the dancers donned 
red track jackets and w hite sweat pants. W ithout 
m uch technical choreography, the perform ance to 
M .I.A .M .I’s “ Pitbull” was a true crowd pleaser, most 
notably for the repetitive ass-shaking moments.
But 1 used to look up to these dancers —  not for 
their bootylicious moves, but for their refined tech­
nique and precise choreography.
Perhaps the most 
appreciated piece was “ I 
Do?,” a ballet depicting 
deranged “brides” en 
pointe and set to Billy 
Idol’s “W hite W edding.”
T he harm onic collabora­
tion o f  costum e, music 
and technique was evi­
dent here, showcasing 
talent from the Advanced 
Ballet R eperto ry  course.
Also included in the 
perform ance, were 
dancers from the 
M odern Dance 
R eperto ry  course, San 
Luis Obispo High 
School and Imagen Y Espiritu Ballet Folklórico de 
Cal Poly.
The guest perform ers added flair and culture to 
the event, but still som ething was missing.
Maybe it’s the m en .T he  company seems smaller 
in size and has fewer male counterparts this year. I 
presume this a ttributed  to fewer partner dances; 
though the one partner piece, “ Fever,” was a delight, 
packed w ith stunning tricks that appeared effortless.
Also, the types o f  dances perform ed seemed to 
m old together, w ithout clear distinctions in style. 
M ost jazz pieces displayed m odern influences, using 
hum an tension, pushing and pulling. O th er seeming­
ly lyrical pieces were kicked up w ith some jazz and 
hip hop.
W hat hasn’t changed, though, is the shear awe o f
watching m y.pern peifQim. BuJU a&^li^  ....
atre, I couldn’t help but feel disappointed walking 
away w ithout a spring in my step and the undying 
desire to sashay across the parking lot back to the 
car.
expectations. 9 5
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Science, epnder roles Poly Gras stirs up campus, Internet
W e ’ll like to  n iv t' it iin  to  o n r  le t-  F a re h iiiik  n a rtv  liir« i\n-w,r>Kcl”
a debate o f the ages
W 'len 1 a wren ce H. Summers, the president o f Harvard, pniposedlast month that women lagged behind in science and mathematics because o f innate differences between the sexes, he ignited uproar 
in a debate that has seethed for years.
And at C"al Poly, where 84.5 percent o f engineering students are male and 
71.7 percent o f liberal arts students are female (according to the 2002-0.5 Cial 
Poly Fact Book), many are* left to ponder: 1 )id Summers have a point?
“There’s no evidence that shows there’s a difference in ability between men 
and women,’’ said Philip Hailey, a chemistry pn>fessor who has serwd as 1 )ean 
o f the C?ollege o f Science and Math for 21 
years. “There are plenty of differences 
between men and women, but not in 
intelligence.”
Yet, many have turned to science to 
explain traditional gender mles in acade­
mic disciplines, and the lack o f female 
progress in technical fields. Neumscientists 
have shown that women’s brains are about 
10 percent smaller than men’s on average, 
according to an article in The New York 
Times. Hut despite the difference in size, 
some evidence suggests that female brains 
ctintain more gray matter —  the valuable 
neurons that supposetily perform most of 
the brain’s thinking —  than do male
CAMPUS
troubleshooter
whai you <ihould know
brains, which contain more white matter 
—  the tissue between the neurons.
Hut is science really independent from
social or cultural norms? Less than a centur> ago, “scientific” studies proved 
that if a woman thought too much, she xs-ould be unable to manage a house­
hold and raise children, said Mary Armstmng, director o f the Women's Study 
pmgram.
Hut more recent and valid psychological studies have shown that men and 
women use different parts of their brain, thus enabling one gender to handle 
kagic more aptly than another. However, this may be unimportant.
“Scientific studies that prove things about gender at best pn>ve ver)’ little,” 
Armstrong said. “The cultural atytyiinent is more crucial. There is so much 
proof that culture matters.”
The CYillege o f Science and Math is a ca.se in point for this argument. At a 
university where women weren’t permitted to attend a few decades ago, the 
college now boasts the majority (55 percent) o f its students as females. And 
Bailey, who jested during WOW that incoming male students should study 
with the women if they wanted to survive, said some o f his best students have 
been female. If women are innately disadvantaged at science and math, then 
how did this happen?
Bailey, who joined a faculty that was 92 percent male in 1 % 9, made some 
changes when he became dean in 1984 —  he started hiring female professors.
There’s a new generation o f faculty,” Bailey said. “It’s brought quite a differ­
ent feel and perspective to the department.”
A change in culture in the science world enabled gender to become an irrel­
evant factor in the field, Armstrong said. The same has not yet happened in 
engineering, but Armstrong said the university is heading in the right direction 
to create a climate where men and women in nontradidonal majors do not feel 
displaced.
But why should gender even be discussed? Isn’t it far more wise and pro­
ductive to assess an individual on how they apply their abilities?
“Winning the arpim ent isn’t going to change the fact that women are 
going to pursue science,” Armstrong said. “There will always be women who 
will be successfiil in those areas.”
And besides, if women are so much better at language and communication, 
then why are they still the minority in those professional fields? Obviously, the 
dilemma is a lot less scientific than we might think.
Carrie A / f C i o H r f y  is a jourrtalistti senior and Miistani^  I'ktHy columnist. I*n^ hlans on 
campus that need inivstii^ atinii? I:~mail her at cmcifourtl^alpidy.edu.
CO M IN G  TOM ORROW
About Your Health by nutrition seniors jane Wilson and Stacey West
d   g e  up  u  ­
ter writers and readers.
Monday’s opinion page featured a 
letter to the editor by business 
administration junior Erich 
Meschkat pmposing a new tradi­
tion: Holy Gras.
And who would have thought 
that people read it?
In Response, there’s been a buzz 
around campus and on the Internet 
over the grand scheme.
“Have you heard about this Holy 
Gras thing’” a student asked a peer 
near Dexter Lawn. “It’s brilliant!”
And now, the latest and greatest 
indicator o f trends has picked it up:
c boo .
Currently, there are 73 members 
in the newly-founded Holy Gras 
group. The group’s description reads:
“This year, SLO is working to 
crush anv Mardi Gras festivities This 
will most likely result in a massive 
police force overstepping their 
authority to fine or arrest any CH 
students they see outside at night, 
and a general bad time for every­
body. The solution: celebrate the 
first annual Holy Gras! C'ine week 
later, 1/3 the fines, 400 fewer police 
officers, $000,( M K) less in fascist riot 
control gear. No rubber bullets, tear 
gas or pepper foam, just one kickass
party and lots o f boobs!’
Is this the solution to all o f our 
problems?
1 )oubtful.
Should we be worried about this 
threat to the system’
Also, doubtful.
So what’s the point?
Well, what’s most apparent 
through the proposed Holy Ciras is 
the student resentment harvested b\ 
the city and their approach to Mardi 
(iras 2(M)5.Tilk about building 
bridges and community. It seems 
like “us” versus “them” now more 
than ever.
—  .Mustanci Daily staff editorial
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
SLX^  officials want to prevent 
recurrence of violence
1 read with intetvst your editorial 
o f jail. 24 regarding San Luis 
Obispo’s Mardi (iras weekend.Your 
conclusion that the partying was not 
“ that over-the-top or out o f control 
compared to years past” is both sur­
prising and troubling.You down­
played last year’s riot as not signifi­
cant, and characterized the violence 
as simply a “large group ofpartiers” 
who got caught.
O n the contrary, this was a riot 
involving thousands o f people, many 
throwing rocks, bottles and bricks at 
officers and cheering when they 
were struck. Ciniwds mobbed and 
damaged pa.ssing can, and inflicted 
thousands o f dolían o f damage to 
private and public property.
And we must not forget the four 
high schtxil students fiom Ventura 
Ciounty who were killed in a car 
accident on their way to our 
Saturday night Mardi Gras “party.”
When all was said and done, the 
cost to taxpayen was nearly 
$5<K),0()0. It’s no surprise that city 
officials are doing everything possi­
ble to prevent a problem this year.
MUSTANG
DAILY
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the Cal Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. Wc 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction 
suggestions to editor(a,.mustang 
(.iaily.net.
O ur goal is simple:To ensure the 
safety o f all o f our residents and pre­
vent a recurrence o f the violence 
we experienced last year.
San Luis C'fbispo is a unique, 
vibrant, wonderful community, and 
our students contribute tremen­
dously to its character and vitality. 
We all work hard to keep San Luis 
C'fbispo the special place that it is. 
Mardi Gras weekend has changed 
over the years from a small, peaceful 
community celebration to a violent 
free-for-all, with excessive drinking 
as the main event.This is not w hat 
San Luis Obispo is about.
Deborah Linden 
(diui of Police 
(dt)>ofSan htis (Mhsiv
Please admit that the other 
side iTiight have a point
1 find It interesting, h.iving reail 
the right and left field articles that 
neither side is willing to admit that 
the other side shows even a glim­
mer o f possible correctness.
Let’s face it, Reagan’s military 
spending may have just won us the 
Cold War and FD R ’s New Deal 
definitely dragged us out o f  the 
Depression.
This idea that somehow one side 
has it all correct and needs to be 
set in stone is insane, that’s the 
same kind o f thinking that led to 
monarchy that we fought so hard 
against in 1776.
The other frightening thing is
that neither side seems to like facts, 
at least not whole facts. The argu­
ments you see in this paper are as 
notable for the facts they ignore as 
for the facts that they state.
So please, admit that the other 
side might have a point, and don’t 
ignore things just because they go 
against your view.
W hen do 1 expect this will hap­
pen? Well, some pigs flying across 
the vast frozen landscape o f hell 
told me that ...
Troy Kuersten
.4(Tiv/)(ii(’ c»i»iMccrmj» sophomore
Wear beads, celebrate the 
true meaning o f Mardi Gras
Over the past two years, 1 have 
invited friends and family to San 
Luis to celebrate Mardi Ciras here 
with us. We have had no problems, 
just good times.
Through its “The Party Is Over” 
policy, the city’ is overstepping its 
boundaries and wrongfully singling 
out students. I find it unacceptable 
that the city makes the assumption 
that all students will riot and cause 
trouble. I encourage you all to wear 
your beads this week to show sup­
port for the true meaning o f Mardi 
Gras. Wear them and show the city 
that you’re going to have a fun 
Mardi Gras, despite their unjust 
decisions. I will have mine on, and 1 
will have a fun and safe weekend.
D a n Tira sch i
Architecture junior
LETTER
POLICY
Send us your love, hate and more
Mastang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profan­
ities and length. Letters, commen­
taries and carttHins do not repre­
sent the views o f the Mustang 
Daily. Please limit length to 2.50
words. Letters should include the 
writer’s full name, phone number, 
major and class standing. Letters 
must come fiom a Cal Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in 
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinion(^mustangdaily.net 
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room  226 
C'.al Polv, SLO. C:A 93407
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Survey o f freshmen reveals divided 
politics, higher grades, more borrowing
Justin  Pope
\NS(U I \1 1 I )  I’k l ss
More new college students .ire 
eKpeeting to t.ike on jobs, borrow at 
least SHkdDO for their first vear and 
receive that nuich from their fami­
lies. according to a comprehensive 
.mnual survey o f incoming freshmen 
released Monday.
U t^.A 's Higher Hducation 
Research Institute, which has been 
surveving freshmen annually for y )  
wars, also kniiul a record number of 
vtudents politically defining them­
selves as "far right” or “far left” politi- 
c.illy and a record low c.illing them­
selves “midille ot the road.” hewer 
than ever believe racial discrimination 
IS a problem.
\  record 47.2 percent o f the 
2iSd.0U() freshmen who started col­
lege last year said there is a good 
chance they will get a job to help pay 
U)r college, with 5.^.3 percent ist 
women and 3h.() percent o f men sav-
OTTER PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
SUNDAY, FEB 20TH '
A L P H A  
B L O n iD Y
Easy Star All-Stars
Performing Dub Side Of The Moon 
and Owb S e nse
TUESDAY, FEB 22ND
J I IV iiñ in ÍY  C L I F F
^ MONDAY, FEB 28TH ^
b io h iiw o iy  ~
F R / U ^ K E I U R E I T E R
S ta t e  R a d io  • W h it e  B u f f a lo
TUESDAY, MAR 1ST
S I K Ò  /  J A B U P A H
K i s s  A n d  T e ll
Ifj——  Advance tickets ttlllllx  Centrai Coast VAI I mx <■ ••■{ 
narice Dy phone at 888-H^ b S4^ .4 
■ ‘ilinp jt vnww vallitix r- 
M)fs /PM All oiow- 18 and cv»- pie
990 Industrial Way SLO
mg they would need to find work. percent) or conservative (21.^  ^ per- 
1 he 2d..S peicent expecting more cent) also rose fixmi last year. 1 he 
than Slh-.dOd 111 family support was category "m iddle o f the road” 
-lie highest figure siiue the tHiCNtiim iv.maincd the iiu)si ^oiiinum at 4(>.4 
was first asked m 2ddl. The percent percent, but declined 4 percentage 
.•xpectmg to borrow more than points from a year ago to its lowest
S ld.ddd their 
first vear rose to
5.5 percent from
7.5 percent last 
vear and .S.fi per­
cent 111 2ddl.
1 Icnvever, only 
l.s percent
reported ‘ niajor”
,-l record 22. 7 percent 
of fresliinen believe that 
racial discrimination 
is no lon(^ er a 
problem in America.
level in 3d years.
The survey also 
found a record 22.7 
percent of fresh­
men believe racial 
discrimination is 
no longer a prob­
lem 111 America, 
but the number 
reporting they fre-concerns about paying tor college, 
c innp.ired to ,i record high o f R). 1 c]uently socialized with members of 
percent m Rf'fS. other racial or ethnic groups m high
’ he survey also found more stu- school fell slightly, as it has since 2001, 
dents than ever viewing themselves percent.
.It political extremes, with 3.4 per- Also rising: reported high school 
cent calling themselves “far left” and grades. An all-time high of 47..3 per- 
2.2 percent "far right.” cent of freshmen said they had “A”
The percentage o f students iden- aveniges in high school, compared to a 
tifviiig themselves as liberal (2().l record low of 17.6 percent in 1%S.
rh e  .X iuslim  S tu d e n t A sso c ia tio n  P resen ts.
Islamic Awareness Week
''A m erica  needs to  u n d e r s ta n d  I s la m , b ecause  th is  is th e  one  
relitrion th a t  e ra ses  fr o m  its  so c ie ty  th e  race  p r o b le m ."
- M a lc o lm  X
Thursday Feb. 3: Malcolm X 
B ldg. 52 -  B05, 7:30pm  
Speaker: Amir A bdul Malik
Saturday Feb. 5: Open House: A Day to
Tour Islam
At the Local M osque (679 Santa Rosa St.)
11:30am-5:00pm, Refreshm ents will be served!
Saturday Feb. 5: After Arafat: Are the
Palestinians Closer to Peace?
Speaker; Dr. Khalil Barhoum  
Phillips Hall (PAG 6-124), 7:30pm
For more info go to www.calpoly.edu/-msaclub/ 
Or Contact Farhan Dam® 408-476-3733
/ \ ¿ I C / I' t  ¿ ( S / /  ;
r
Ad PUHl , Wo: .CH HtiO Vlil'Ulty MMIlHHOt'B
Oi-atcc, Dalus U p p o i - t a r i i t y  A v a i l a b l e
No P r o d u c U c i i  o r  Co ld  Gall H o a d a c h e o
ri« »¿tv '' i i ' T i U U i i  #  . ‘ UVit; ^ *17-0
The Campus Fee Advisory Committee 
(CFAC) is considering petitions submitted 
by the Lniversity Union and AS I to 
increase their respective fees effective 
Fall quarter 2005.
In anticipation of a Spring 2005 advisory 
student referendum, CFAC is soliciting 
statements of advocacy (either pro or con) 
from students to be included in the voter 
information packets. Statements must be
__ tilsubmitted by February 11 . For more 
information, contact Victor Brancart at 
756-2091 or vbrancaritf calpolv.edu.
»•
PAPA ROACH
CETnNC AWAY CiP MURDER
ON SALE NOW
wltTi gu«stt
Skindred and The r*Up
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 25TH
S A N LUIS OBISPO C ill POLY 0 1 0  C E N T I R
ricfceti Bvaiiliite at the Cai Paly Rk  Caalaf Box office Al Vaitix aé i»,,, 
laortioiis, oalme iM vaHitixjMi ami diai|e by iRnm 888-82S-5484
for more info visit «irwMi.iconooncerts.com
-V -
w here rashion Meets Concept.
740  H i j i i i e r a  S t r e e t *  S a n  L u i s O l i i s p o
805.544.1088 .
O N CEPT
‘fk i' Tm PUm/T^  Qkopl
i/  Great Prices 
i/  Fun Crew
✓  Extensive Organic Selection
✓  Com e Shop with Us
U I Supermarket y
#1 Place to Buy W ine  
& one of the Best Health Food Stores
3977 South Higuera Street, SLO  * 783-2780
i L
Designer Cuts
Specialising in Modern Hair Color Cuiting Techniques
Great
r^Gwys - Call os for a $io hairTui 
(iiirls • Get $5 off any color sen ice
805-544-7:? 02
973 E. Foothill Boiilevai'd-SLO
ALEX A N D  FAYE S P A N O S  THEATRE
Fri. Jan 2 8 tí:U0 pm
Sot. Jan 29 8 :0 0  pm
Sun. Jan 30 2 :0 0  pm
Thu. Feb 3 8 :0 0  pm
Fri. Feb 4 8 :0 0  pm
Sat. Feb 5 8 :0 0  pm.
Tickets PAC TICKET OFFICE 
805.756.2787
A d m is s io n  Students $9.00
General $12.00
S p o n s o r s Theatre & Dance Department, 
College of Liberal Arts & IRA
\
ORCHESis dance c o m p a n y
You've got OPTIONS, options
!bus
Instead of driving, I take the 
bus. It's convenient enough to be 
worthwhile, and I also feel as if I 
am doing my part to help reduce 
pollution It's win: win!
- Riley Gerbrandt, Col Poly Student
wwwxemmuleeptions.colpoly.edu - For tips, tools & informoticn for 
making yoof Poly commute sofe. l>eoWiy & oHurciable.
Or coll the OPTIONS informotion li* e of 7 5 6 -2 3 2 3 .
The choice <s yours...
"Where One Call Unlocks It All!"
(^iV &
Lock miti' V
NEW!
Transponder keys now 
here! Save 15% below' dealer 
cost by bringing in this ad. y
^  4t ¡m¡>'
Li censen fc
i Assi^ tvJ'p *
NOW  OPir^^ S^iUPOAYSl
332 Morro Boy Blvd 
Morro Boy C A  93442 
7630 El Camino Real 
Atascadero, C A  93422
SOS-772-5532
805’544'6165
805^ 462^ 3600
Comm ercial. R o idem iai. 
Automotive, and .Sates 
We have the largest AAA 
terrilorv in Calitomia: 
Lose your keys in Lake 
San .Antonio? 
W eean h c lp . '  ^
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Stud^ explores afifects o f 
te a d i^  race on students
S tu d en t views co u n ter recent 
study’s claim  th a t race plays 
a large role in a s tu d en t’s 
perform ance
M egan Rundle
DAILY < :t)U .E (;iA N
U N IV ERSITY  PARK, Pa. —  
According to a recent study released 
by National Collaborative on 
1 )iversit\’ in the Teaching Force, stu­
dents excel when taught by profes­
sors o f the same race.
The study, which found tliat stu­
dents o f color pertorni better acade­
mically, socially and personalh' when 
instructed by professors o f their 
same race, was conducted as part o f 
NCM)TF’s effort to increase diversi- 
t>’ m school systems. Information 
released 111 the report liighhghted 
the low mmihers o f  black and 
Hispanic teachers in public schools.
According to the study, 17 per­
cent o f all public school students are 
black., wliile only (> percent o f teach­
ers are black. Hispanic students ,ilso 
make up 17 percent of public school 
systems compared to the .S percent 
o f teachers who are Hispanic.
Pemisylvania State Universit\’’s he 
fall 2004 budget revealed there are 
482 minority facultx members. In 
comparison, there are r>.12f> students 
who belong to minorities and .T.204 
mteniatunial students
C'osta Rica native Alvaro Acuna 
CYirrales, an international politics 
freshman, is president of the Latin 
American Student Association. He 
said m an e-mail message that he 
likes the idea o f having an atlviser 
from a similar background but feels 
his teachers’ ethnicities are not cru­
cial to receiving a quality education.
“  n-If you Clinic to {fct a 
'worldwide education,' 
ihwnid a teacher o f your 
same hachj r^onnd narrowsyour vistoli. 99
ALVARO C:ORRALES
I'enn Stati’ Ireshinan
“There are ...students who come 
here in order to get a better under­
standing o f how the world works,” 
Clorrales said. “If yon came to get a 
‘worldwide education,’ having a 
teacher of your same b.ickgroniid 
narrows your vision about U.S. poli­
tics, economy and social status.” 
C!orrales added that the transition 
for international students during 
their first year is a difficult one. and 
perhaps having a first-ye.ir seniin.ir 
with a teacher from his conntrv 
would be Iielpfnl.
Sam Richards, a senior sociolog\’ 
lecturer, said he believes whether a 
student will excel when taught by a 
professor of their same background 
varies by case.
"In some, cases, learning from 
someone of the same race will help 
students,” Richards said. “Hut in 
most, probably not. Henn State does 
a lot to help international students 
integrate and feel comfortable 111 the 
school,” he said.
He added students have several 
tight-knit organizations that provide 
support and cultural diversity out­
side o f  the classroom.
(Yirrales said Penn State could 
help improve these organizations by 
increasing their funding so they 
could reach more students.
“Unfortunately we don’t always 
have the resources to help the stu­
dents,” C'orrales said.
"I think liavmg more activitiCN 
where all the students can be 
involved and share cultural tr.iditions 
would really help international stu­
dents feel more at home.” he said.
Penn State’s Senior Diversity 
Plaiimng Analyst Mike Hl.mco said 
all students, regardless of race, do 
better with a diverse faculty, hut 
more research would have to be 
done to prove a student’s achieve­
ments are directly correlated to their 
teachers' race.
Have You Ever Looked at the 
Sky and Longed for the 
Freedom of Flight?
That Freedom is Available 
Now at PCF Aviation. LLC, 
San Luis Obispo’s Largest and 
Most Complete Flight School 
and Aircraft Rental Fgcility.
Make the Call Todoifro Take 
the First Step Toward nte Sky.
- PCP Aviation, LI
W5 Airport 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
805 783-2FIY wvnv.pc
: 1*0
S p r i t U j  -a.,ic s
now available at
Fi C o r r a l  
Bo o k s t o r e
W W W . e l c o r r a l h n o K  s t o r e . c o m
listen to
KCPR  
91.3 FM
a tamiJy s^tion
1 T im . 1:4 “...G od’s econom y , w hich  is in  f a i th ”
The Seeking Christian 
God's Way
God has H is way. It is th e  o n ly  w ay in w hich  G od w ill w ork . If any  m an  will w ork th e  w ork  o f G od he m u st e n te r  in to  G o d ’s way. All o th e r  w ays will ev en tu a lly  
becom e c o rru p t a n d  co llap se . T h is  is a p rin c ip le  th a t  c an n o t be b ro k en . No m a tte r  how  m uch  an y o n e  tr ie s  to  p ro d u ce  so m e th in g  by any  m ean s o th e r  th a n  G o d ’s 
way, ev en tu a lly , th e  th in g  th a t  is p ro d u ced  will n o t look  like  so m e th in g  of G od. It w ill have th e  to u ch  o f m an  an d  th a t  to u ch  will k ill. It is th e  to u ch  o f d e a th .
You can  see th is  in  th e  O ld T e s ta m e n t w hen  D avid a tte m p te d  to  b rin g  th e  A rk to  J e ru sa le m  on a c a r t d raw n  by oxen w hich  w as n o t th e  way rev ea led  by 
God to  c a rry  th e  A rk. T he rev ea led  w ay w as th a t  th e  p r ie s ts  sh o u ld  c a rry  it on th e ir  sh o u ld e rs . So w hen  th e  ca r t beg an  to  tip  over an d  U riah  tr ie d  to  k eep  th e  Ark 
from  fa lling , he  w as s la in . M an ’s to u ch  k ills  th e  m ove o f G od. O nly in  G od’s w ay can  th e  Ark be m oved . It m u st be c a r r ie d  on th e  sh o u ld e rs  o f th e  p r ie s th o o d .
On th e  o th e r  h a n d , m an has h is  w ays. You can  see th is  w h erev e r you look in to d a y ’s C h ris tia n  w orld . T h e re  a re  p ro jec ts , te ac h in g s , p ro g ram s, c o u n se lin g , 
w orld ly  m usic , m iss io n  tr ip s , all k in d s  o f m ee tin g s  to  b u ild  re la tio n sh ip s , b u ild in g  p ro g ram s, fu n d  ra is in g , h om e m ee tin g s , co rre c t fo rm s, all a im ed  to  p ro d u ce  
good th in g s  th a t m an  d eem s a re  fo r G od. M any g ro u p s  p ro m o te  c e r ta in  le ad e rs , p ra c tic e s , fo rm s, c u ltu re s  an d  ways th a t  you m u st fit in to  to  be accep ted  in th a t 
g ro u p . But a n y th in g  o th e r  th a n  G od’s way is d o o m ed  to  fa ilu re .
It is th e re fo re  im p e ra tiv e  fo r us to  find  o u t w h a t is G o d ’s w ay an d  co n fo rm  o u rse lv es  to  it. To d o .o th e rw ise  is a t th e  b e st foo lish  an d  a t th e  w o rs t reb e llio n  
to w ard  God. If He has rev ea led  H is way who a re  we, fa llen  m en , to  a tte m p t a n o th e r  way.
Paul says in 1 T im o th y , “As I u rg ed  you w hen  I w as go ing  to  M acedon ia  , re m a in  at E p h esu s  th a t you m ay ch arg e  c e r ta in  p e rso n s  no t to  te ach  d iffe ren tly , 
n o r to  dev o te  th e m se lv e s  to  m y ths an d  e n d le ss  g en ea lo g ie s , w hich  p ro m o te  sp e c u la tio n s  r a th e r  th a n  an  econom y o f G od w hich  is by fa i th .” ( 1:3 -4 )
The w ord  “eco n o m y ” ( o ico n o m ia ) is u sed  n in e  tim es  in th e  New T e s tam en t. It com es from  tw o G reek  w ords; house  an d  law. We get o u r  w ord  econom y  
d irec tly  from  it, an d  it m ean s th e  a rra n g e m e n t an d  m a n ag e m e n t o f a h o u seh o ld . So it m ean s  th a t it is G o d ’s a rra n g e m e n t o r  w ay fo r H is hou se , th e  C hu rch .
The p ro b lem  in th e  c h u rc h es  by th e  tim e  1 T im o th y  w as w ritte n  w as th a t th e  c h u rc h es  h ad  ta k en  a d iffe re n t way. T hey w ere d r if tin g  in to  G n ostic  te ac h in g , 
h ie ra rc h y  an d  leg a lism . T hey had  fa llen  from  G o d ’s w ay an d  w ere beco m in g  an o u tw ard  re lig io n  in s te a d  o f a liv ing  o rg an ism  w ith  C h ris t as th e  H ead .
The sam e p ro b lem  ex ists  to d ay . N ot on ly  have  th e  c h u rc h es  fa llen  in to  all k in d s  o f th in g s  o th e r  th a n  G od’s way, it seem s th a t  th ey  d o n ’t even know  w h at 
G od’s w ay is. T h e re  is h a rd ly  one  tra n s la t io n  th a t u ses  th e  w ord  econom y  in th is  verse.
How m any  tim es  have you h e a rd  a m essage  e x p la in in g  w h a t th e  way o f God is? W hat H is econom y is? U nless you a re  c ry s ta l c lea r a b o u t th is  you c an n o t go 
on w ell, e i th e r  in y o u r ow n C h ris tia n  life  o r in th e  c h u rc h . S ince G o d ’s way is very  n a rro w , it is easy  to  m isa im  an d  follow  som e o th e r  p a th . O th e r p a th w ay s lead  
only  to  d e s tru c tio n . (M att. 7 :13- 14)
W hat th e n  is G od’s w ay? A lthough  G od’s w ay is c lea rly  rev ea led  in th e  W ord it ta k es  rev e la tio n  to  see it. R evela tion  m ean s  th a t  you need  to  have  th e  n a tu ra l 
re lig io u s  veil rem o v ed  from  y o u r eyes. U n less th is  h a p p en s , you m ay h e a r  o r read  a b o u t G o d ’s way b u t c o n tin u e  on y o u r old p a th .
R ev ela tion  is w hat cam e to  P e te r on th e  ro ad  to  C aesarea  P h ilip p i. W hen J e s u s  ask ed  th e  d isc ip les , “W ho do m en  say th a t I am ? ” P e te r rep lied , “You a re  
th e  C h ris t, th e  so n  of th e  liv ing  G o d .” J e s u s  sa id  th a t  th is  w as re v e la tio n . It w as n o t so m e th in g  th o u g h t up by P e te r, b u t it w as rev e la tio n  received  by h im  from  
God. T his is w hat we all need .
We n eed  th e  W ord u n v e iled  by o u r F a th e r c o n ce rn in g  H is so n  Je su s  C h ris t w ho is G od’s way. O ur a ss ig n m e n t from  God is to  live an d  w alk in  G o d ’s way. 
j To p u t it a n o th e r  way, in h is  seco n d  e p is tle  P e te r says th a t  we a re  to  p a r tic ip a te  in  th e  d ^  ine  n a tu re . T he a p o stle  Paul says it even  a n o th e r  way. He says re jo ice  in 
- Lord and  alw ays re jo ice . T he w rite r  o f th e  book  o f H ebrew s sa id  we a re  to  look away u o m  ev ery th in g  e lse  u n to  J e s u s . O th e rs  have sa id  th a t o u r p a r tic ip a tio n  
V;'rd is '^ im p ly  to  en jov  H im .
Je su s  C h ris t is the  sum  oi all s p ir itu a l th in g s . He is th e  All. E v en tu a lly  He will becom e II in all. Every .spiritual b less in g  is received  an d  e x p e rien c e d  on ly  
h H im . We a re  to  w alk in s p ir i t  w here  C h ris t dw ells  in o u r  in n e r  being . All o u r  focus is to be on H im . He is th e  beloved  o f th e  F a th e r  an d  we a re  b e loved  by
0(1 in H im . N o th in g  is o b ta in e d  from  God o u ts id e  o f C h ris t an d  we can do n o th in g  a p a r t  from  H im . (Jo h n  15:5 )
We all n eed  rev e la tio n  to  see th a t  th is  w o n d erfu l P e rso n  is th e  c e n te r  an d  c ircu m fe ren ce  o f G od’s p u rp o se . O b ta in in g  H im  is to  receive  th e  d iv ine  life. To 
gain  m ore  an d  m o re  o f H im  is th e  p ro cess  o f tra n s fo rm a tio n . E x p e rien c in g  H im  to g e th e r  w ith  o th e r  s a in ts  is th e  way th e  ch u rch  is b u ilt up . God ap p ro v es  o f 
n o th in g  o u ts id e  o f  th e  rea lm  o f C h ris t.
Look a t th e  way Paul w rite s  h is  ep is tle s . He alw ays show s th a t  ev ery th in g  God d oes an d  we receive is th ro u g h  C h ris t an d  in C h ris t. We a re  n o t to  a tte m p t 
to  p lease  God o r w ork  fo r God in d e p e n d e n tly  from  C h ris t. C h ris t is o u r life an d  o u r liv ing  w ith  th e  c a lled -o u t ones.
Every m o rn in g  we com e to  o u r  d e a r  Lord J e s u s  p ray in g  an d  read in g  H is w ord . We p a r tic ip a te  in th e  d iv ine  n a tu re  th ro u g h  H is p rec io u s  p ro m ise s . As we 
p ray  an d  read  th e  w ord  th e  d iv in e  life flow s in to  o u r sp ir i ts  an d  th e n  o u t th ro u g h  o u r  so u ls . T h is is th e  su p p ly  o f th e  S p irit o f J e s u s  C h ris t. (P h il. 1:19) T h en  o u t
o f th a t  su p p ly  we a re  e n ab le d  to  su p p ly  o th e rs  w ith  all th ey  need : th e  very  P erso n  o f o u r Lord J e s u s  C h ris t w ho is G od’s way.
The Seeking C h ris tia n
w w w .S eek in g C h ris tian .b lo g sp o t.co m , For B ible s tu d y  in fo rm a tio n  call 595-7561
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SUPER STAR* WITH CHEESE
CarrsJr.
When refueling your student body, 
why settle for a dried-up bogus burger 
when you can chow down a big, Juicy 
Carrs Jr* burger with major drippage.
iiOCM Cart Karctw Enterprises, IrK. A« nghts reserved.
F
ITMFAMOUS STAR'
with purchase of a 44 oz. drink
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis Obispo area 
Carl's jr.* restaurant through July 31,2005
One coupon per customer per visrt: or>e discount per iX)opon, 
Not valid with any offier orter, disc(junt or combo 
Tax not ux^uded
jiOO't C a i\ Karcix" Entercfis«». Inc. A l nohts resenKUl CaiTlsJIr.
F
32 oz. drink with purchase of any variety
C ^ e  S ix  T )o ífa r CH urger^
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara ' San Luis Obispo area 
Carl's Jr. restaurant through July 31. 2005
One coupon per customer per visit, one discount p e r coupon 
Not valKl witti any ottier otter, discount or combo 
Tax not included
>?OOA Carl Karcho» roterpf«e« I n , AM nghts r«so<ve(J CaiTsJr.
«1 OFF
SUPER STAR*
with cheese
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis Obispo area 
Carl's jr.* restaurant through July 3 1,2005
O n e  coupon per customer per visit me discount per coupon 
Not valid wi'h any other otter, oiscoin f or combo 
Tax not V limited
¿0 0 4 x.whor fmerpiises. irv, AM reserved CaxTBJtr.
91 OFF
ANY CHARBROILED CHICKEN SANDWICH
Spicy Chicken not included
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara /  San Luis Obispo area 
Carl’s jr,* restaurant through July 3 1,2005
One coupon per customer per v is it , one discount per coupon 
Not valid vdth any other offer, discount or combo.
Tax not Incloded
0 2 0 0 4  Carl Karcher ErHetpnses. IfK. Al riglita reaervad. CaxnsJ!r.
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Basketball
continued from page 16
54.4 percent from the field and 
50.5 percent from three-point range, 
and junior forward Nate Harris is 
averaging 13.8 points and 5.9 
rebounds per game.
The Agj^ies are averaging 72.9 
points and is shooting 52.8 percent 
from the field and 40.4 percent from 
three-point range. Defensively, the 
Aggies are allowing 58.5 points per 
game, while their opponents are 
shooting 39.5 percent from the field 
and 32.5 percent fiom three-point
range.
In the series history, the Aggies 
own a 14-1 advantage over the 
Mustangs and 5-1 road record.
The Mustangs follow up Utah 
State with Idaho on Saturday. Idaho 
is 5-4 in the Big West.
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ACROSS
1 "Dagnabbit!"
6 "No more!"
u  Title on a bottle 
of bubbly
14 Not promising
15 Pamplona 
runners
16 Winter coat
17 Ones looking 
way up
20 Pronoun in a 
“Concentration" 
rebus
21 Spirit raisers
22 A ruler may 
have them
27 Palate-pleasing
28 “That'll teach 
you!" look
29 Short coat
31 Short report
32 Sought a 
judgment
34 Some bricks
38 King Harald's 
predecessor
40 Dickens 
character (and 
title of this 
puzzle)
42 Go in only a 
little way, say
43 “Honor Thy 
Father" author
45 Face shape
47 Year that 
Botticelli died
48 Peace of mind
so Hit musical 
revue of 1978
52 "Return of the 
Jedi’ villain
55 Eyewitness 
reports, maybe
57 Deadlock
59 Take your pick
60 Fat cats
66 E. Lansing 
school
67 Some Damon 
Runyon 
characters
68 High-pitched
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
M
M
B|
B
Ul
69 Triumphant , 
shout
70 Cuddly 
creatures of 
Endor
71 Critical times
DOWN
1 It aired the first 
coast-to-coast 
Oscar telecast. 
1953
2 "Telephone 
Line" rock grp.
3 Tape deck 
button
4 Not rush
5 Stabs
6 Versatile truck, 
informally
7 Positive sign
8 Game stick
9 Bound
10 Not exact
11 Parts of some 
farm tillers
12 Square dance 
group, e.g.
13 Tangled
18 To this day
19 Lined up
22 100 smackers
23 Name on a 
bomber
24 High land
25 T il speak a
prophecy___
go": Shak.
26 Cold shower?
30 Last wife of
Bluebeard
33 Lone Star State 
sch.
35 Buck of filmdom
i r - i r“" IT 7—r ” K ij ■li117
w ~
P24 JT PJé WLM
tnis 41 Pr-ii 45
!-« ■r57 50
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66 ■ Í P rÓ9 WL J1Puzzle by Nancy Salotnun
36 Actor Albert
37 Battle of the
39 Exactly
41 “Z" actor 
Montand
44 Fun-in-the-sun 
spot
46 Fast cat
49 1 887 Verdi 
opera
51 Set free
52 Force open
53 Divert
54 Good average 
56 Title character
in Shakespeare 
58 Not rushed 
61 Class
62 Hush-hush 
W.W. II grp
63 Classic New
Yorker 
cartoonist 
Gardner___
64 Dreyer's partner 
in ice cream
65 Part of S S.S.: 
Abbr.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more tfran 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year). 
Share tips' nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers, nytimes.com/iearning/xwords
 ^ E t  C o r r a l  
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open 7 days a week
f  UNIVliRSlTY SyUARK 
open 7 days o week
No. 1223
Signees
continued from page 16
Matt Hill, DB, 6-1, 190, Fresno, 
(Clovis West HS)
Hill intercepted a pair o f passes, 
broke up 10 other pass plays and 
recorded 95 tackles to help Clovis 
West High School to the CIF- 
Central Valley Section champi­
onship and a No. 5 state ranking.
Sean Lawyer, OL/DL, 6-1, 270, 
San Jose (Oak Grove HS)
Lawyer was named Senior of 
the Year in the Blossom Valley 
League Athletic after an outstand­
ing senior season. Lawyer recorded 
42 tackles, including 31 solo stops, 
and two sacks with one fumble 
recovery.
Ian Masterson, LB, 6-0, 215, 
* Escondido (San Pasqual HS)
Masterson is No. 4 in career 
tackles with 284 and No. 9 in career 
sacks with 19.
Tom Pace, TE/SS, 6-2 , 215, 
Arroyo Grande (Arroyo Grande 
HS)
Pace was a defensive back and 
punter as a senior, helping the 
Eagles to a berth in the CIF- 
Southern Section Division IV play­
offs. Pace loj^zed 76 total tackles, 
including 59 solo stops.
Danny Rohr, TE/LB, 6-1, 220, 
Grover Beach (Arroyo Grande 
HS)
R ohr had 115 tackles, including 
81 solo stops, as a senior in addition 
to forcing three fumbles, recovering 
two and collecting three sacks.
Ryan Shotwell, TE/DE, 6-3, 220, 
Goleta (Dos Pueblos HS)
Shorwell recorded 81 tackles, 
including 40 st I^o stops and nine 
sacks, .IS a senior. He also caught 27 
p.isses for 474 yards and two scorns. 
Shotwell's older brother. Kyle 
Shotwell. will be a junior lineb.u'ker 
for the Mustangs next season.
Jeremy Sutherland, OL/DL, 6-2, 
245, Palm Springs (Palm Springs 
HS)
Sutherland notched 00 tackles .is 
a defensive end. 45 o f them solo, .is 
a senior.
Golden
continued from page 16
seen “the new anti-Mardi Gras 
ad on television” and, if so, how 
they reacted to it, how effective 
they figured it would be, and 
whether or not they knew of 
Wagner before now.
Fighteen people indicated they 
had seen the ad. O f  these people, 
almost one-third said they were 
offended, more than one-half had 
no huge reaction and almost all said 
the ad would be ineffective. Only 
two people knew o f Wagner, one of 
whom said she was a teammate.
Then, after 1 figured respondents 
might have been confused by the 
phrase “the new anti-Mardi Gras 
ad,” considering two have aired, 1 
revisited the reserve room later in 
the evening and distributed 25 new 
surveys. This time, only seven people 
indicated they had seen the ad and 
none o f them could name Wagner.
Additionally, between survey ses­
sions, I laughed with a friend about 
ray travails. He actually attended the 
past Olympic Trials, and inadver­
tently watched Wagner compete. 
Tuesday, he had to be reminded 
who she was. Naturally, he hadn’t 
seen the commercial either. Heck, 
coming into this week, even I had­
n’t seen it (nor had Warren Baker.)
W ho regularly watches local tele­
vision anyhow?
That doesn’t mean Wagner has 
gone unnoticed. Since the ad first 
aired, she said three people per day 
have told her they saw it, though she 
herself hasn’t seen it. She said she 
didn’t mind doing a commercial (in 
fact, she did it spur o f the moment) 
and would do another if needed.
Still, other feedback she’s received 
has questioned the point o f her 
undertaking.
"I've just heard people s.iy'Vt'hy 
bother?”’Wagner said.“Thev s.iy 
Mardi Liras going to happen any- 
w.iy. (People) can put out ,i com- 
ineaial but what's it going to do?”
( 'irttham 11 Imuu h is a ionrihilism 
senior ttiiii Mnshwg Daily assist ant 
sports Cilitor. li-ntail him at 
galcxand^/alpoly. nlu.
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS SHOUT OUTS!
SLO dental office seeks part-time 
receptionist. Friendly, good with 
people, learns quick.
Call Michelle at 544-4353
CMRG IS currently conducting a 
clinical research trial for vaginal 
yeast infection. If you’re female, 
age 12 or older, and are currently 
experiencing the symptoms of a 
vaginal yeast infection, you may 
qualify to participate. Please call 
805-549-7570 for more 
information about this research 
study. If eligible, you will be 
reimbursed for your time and 
travel.
Merchandising Grocery 
Resets/Remodels PT, $9-$12/hr. 
DOE, nights and days, 
call 888-255-2233
Camp Wayne for Girls
Childrens’ sleep-away camp. 
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/18- 
8/14/05). If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment we 
need Directors and Instructors for: 
Tennis, , Swimming (W.S.I. 
preferred). Golf, Gymnastics, 
Cheerleading, Drama, 
Camping/Nature, High & Low 
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing.
Sailing, Painting/Drawing, 
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking. 
Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy, 
Photography, Sculpture, Guitar, 
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video, 
Piano. Other staff: 
Administrative/Driver (21+), 
Nurses (RN’s and Nursing 
Students), Bookkeeper. Mother’s 
Helper. On Campus Interviews 
February 20th. Call 
1800-279-3019 or 
appiy online at 
www.campwaynegirls.com
Aerobic/Fitness Instructors 
The Cal Poly Rec Center is looking 
for experienced instructors to 
teach step, spin, body sculpt, 
kardio kick, dance, abs. etc. Call 
Nancy at 756-1789. On campus 
employment with competitive 
wages.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
$450 Group Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group’s time PLUS 
our free (yes. free) fundraising 
solutions EQUALS $1.000-$2.000 
in earnings for your group Call 
TODAY for a $450 bonus when 
you schedule your non-sales 
fundraiser with CampusFundraiser. i 
Contact CampusFundraiser.
(888)923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com
L
Don't mess up this year!
Make sure your valentine knows 
you care! Send them a message 
in the Valentine’s Day Personals! 
Submit by Thurs., Feb. 10.
Women needed-nutrition study 
vegetarians/non-vegetarians.
Free nutrition analysis! 
nutritionstudy@hotmail.com
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real 
Estate 546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND
Young, friendly female pit bull. 
To adopt call 239-2247
Carl, I love you most!
Major props to Aimee, Christ!, Ji, 
and Thao-the ultra cool Remilon, 
LCC interns!
PRSSA rocks!
Come to our Feb. 7 meeting In 
building 26, room 106 at 7pm.
PCE MODERN
The best hip hop dancers in the 
world.
SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it 
by Tuesday to run on Thurs! 
Call Christ! 756-1143
C:OMMHNTAKY
N ot a great 
œmmercial
appeal
G O L D E N
g r a h a m
self-proi-hiimed sports scribe
1^  m sure local police, campus administrators and other peo­ple had good, it' somewhat 
misguided, intentions with the 
recent production o f some anti- 
Mardi (iras commercials.
I’m one o f many people w'ho 
doesn’t think the two. 30-second 
spots will have much effect, hut I’ll 
grant that following last year’s bare­
knuckle fiasco, something needed to 
be done. Public service announce­
ments seem like a good start, and 
made this past fall by Barnett, C'o.x 
and Associates, these babies weren’t 
expensive to produce, $5,0(X) 
according to a New Times article.
“We’re not trying to do a lot o f 
flash,” Barnett-CTix vice president 
and C EO  Dave Cox said. “What 
we’re trying to do is get across a 
message.”
That message is the party’s over.
In the ads, which have aired on 
KSBY, different people read from 
off-screen cue cards prepared at 
Barnett-Cox, urging viewers to use 
good judgment, stay away from 
large gatherings and “take the 
weekend off.” The tone has offend­
ed some.
Perhaps a greater number o f folks 
wouldn’t know the Cal Poly athlete 
who appeared in one o f the ads.
Cox wanted to represent a “cross- 
section o f people in the communi­
ty,” though he’s featured among 
others, a bar owner, two student- 
body presidents and Kaylene 
Wagner, a member o f the track 
team.
In the commercial, Wagner’s the 
blonde in the green tracksuit. More 
importantly, the high jum per was an 
All-American and Olympic Trials 
competitor last year. Just last week­
end, the junior took second place, 
behind teammate Sharon Day, at an 
indoor event in Seattle.
Wagner’s possibly the best female 
athlete at Cal Poly next to Day 
who was actually first approached 
by media relations director Brian 
Thurm ond for the commercial, 
though she declined due to shyness. 
Wagner also possesses the peer con­
nection any famous alumni would 
lack (although Weird A1 could sing 
his lines.)
Still, the surveys are in and they 
don’t look bright.
O n Tuesday afternoon, I visited 
the reserve room o f the Kennedy 
Library and distributed 25 ques­
tionnaires, asking people if they had 
see Golden, page 13
Coming attractions
Baseball’s coming soon ... Meet two of your starting pitchers: Garrett Olson 
and Jimmy Shull. The pair pitches Friday and Saturday.
NICK HOOVER MUSTANG DAILY
Football signs 
local products, 
other talent
MUMAN(. DAUS’ MAIL k ll’OKl
A dozen football players have 
signed national letters of intent to 
pl.iv at ("al Poly, the athletic 
department announced
Wednesday upon the opening of 
regular signing period.
Here is a look at the 12 signees:
Alex Bynum, FB/LB, 6-2, 230, 
San Jose (Leland HS)
As a senior linebacker, Bynum 
recorded a section-leading 90 solo 
tackles and 46 assists with three 
sacks. He .ilso played on offense.
David Fullerton, W R/DB, 5-11, 
180, Brea (Brea Olinda HS)
Fullerton played receiver, defen­
sive back and punter as a senior. 
He caught 20 passes for 503 yards 
and seven touchdowns, recorded 
79 tackles and 10 pass deflections 
with four forced fumbles on 
defense, and averaged 47 yards as a 
punter.
Xavier Gardner, WR/DB, 6-0, 
170, Aliso Viejo (Aliso Niguel 
HS)
Gardner caught 45 passes for 
775 yards and eight touchdowns as 
a senior. He also intercepted slx  
passes, returning them 175 yards 
and scoring once.
Carlton Gillespie, DL, 6-1, 240, 
Oxnard (St. Bonaventure HS)
Gillespie recorded 19 sacks 
and 83 total tackles as a senior. 
Gillespie helped the Seraphs to a 
CIF-Southern Section Division 
IV championship.
Jon Hall, TE/DE, 6-3, 240, 
Thousand Oaks (Thousand 
Oaks HS)
Hall caught 73 passes for 1,169 
yards and 13 touchdowns as a sen­
ior and broke the school record for 
receiving yards in a season.
see Signees, page 15
G oodbye Riverside, hello U tah State
MUSTAN<; DAIIY STAFF REK>RT
In a season sunmied up in sufier- 
ing, the Cal Poly men’s basketball 
team broke free from an eight-game 
losing streak and road-winning 
drought with a win at U C Riverside 
last week.
But that mini-celebration might 
be very short-lived.
The Mustangs face a challenging 
Utah State at home today, a team that 
is riding a four-game winning streak 
and was ranked eighth in the latest 
mid-major poll.
But there is some good news.
Utah State has had two other 
four-game winning streaks this year 
and has lost the fifth attempt at a win 
in both tries.
Then again, USU has won eight 
o f its past 10 games and has played 
very well on the mad under coach 
Stew Morrill compiling a 43-24 
traveling mark over the past six years.
The Aggies have also typically 
torn through the Big West during the 
regular season going 77-18 over the 
past six years in conference.
C'al Poly, on the other hand, is 4- 
14 on the season and in ninth-place
in the Big West (Conference with a 2- 
8 league record.
The Mustangs, who are 3-6 at 
home this year, are led by freshman 
guard Dawin Whiten who is averag­
ing 12.1 points. Senior forward Mike 
Titchenal averages 8.9 points and 4.2 
rebounds.
As a team. Cal Poly is shooting 
43.1 percent from the field ahd aver­
aging 69.9 points per game but the 
Mustangs are worst in the Big West 
in a couple defensive categories. The 
Mustangs give up 80.6 points a 
game, last in conference and oppo­
nents are shooting 46.6 percent from 
the field.
Utah State is 15-5 on the sea.son 
and in third-place in the Big West 
Conference with a 6-3 league 
record. The team comes off road 
wins at U C  Irvine and at
Long Beach State. The Aggies are 
led by senior forward Spencer 
Nelson who is averaging 15.4 points, 
8.3 rebounds and 5.0 a.ssists per 
game. Freshman guard Jaycee Carroll 
is averaging 14.5 points and 4.4 
rebounds per game, while shcKiting NICK HOOVER MUSTANC. DAIIY
Guard Dawin Whiten protects the ball in the Mustangs’ loss to 
see Basketball, page 15 UC Davis earlier in the season. Whiten still leads the team in scoring.
